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WESELY SCHIFFMAN, CROSSBOW CAVALIERS, USA 
 
It was my pleasure to judge these wonderful Cavaliers young and old.  I predict, based on 
what I saw today, that we have a bright future.  
 
Let's keep up the good work so we will have the opportunity to continue to enjoy our 
Cavaliers for many years to come. 
 
Thank all of you for bringing out your puppies for me to go over.  They are all special.  
 
PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES 
 

JUNIOR PUPPY DOG  (0) 
 

SENIOR PUPPY DOG  (2) 
 

1. RANLYN'S DIAMOND ARE FOREVER  (Bragg )  
A super Blenheim. This young dog was a little more enthusiastic than was 
needed.  But nothing could take away from how super this baby is.  
Lovely eyes set in a most appealing head.  Marked really nice, with good 
shoulders.  On the move, when settled down, a great moving Puppy!!!  He 
should do well for himself in the future.  Wild, but Wonderful!  My BEST 
PUPPY DOG IN SWEEPSTAKES, BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX TO 
BEST PUPPY IN SWEEPSTAKES 
 

2. STARMARC MAN ABOUT TOWN  (Rezowalli/Hooper)  
This Tri boy should have given number 1 a run for the blue ribbon, but 
unfortunately, today, he was somewhere else!  All the positive things are 
there, a beautiful marked Tri, fabulous head with a soft expression, 
something that's lacking in so many Tricolors, and a lush coat.  The size so 
perfect.  He can move well, I've seen it before, I know he has a bright 
future ahead. 
 

 
GRADUATE PUPPY DOG  (7) 

 
1. BREAMARRA RUBEN  (Gentil)  

Super outgoing boy of nice size.  A very appealing head with super eyes.  
He was so convincing on the move, stepping with good drive.  I liked 
everything about this boy. 
 

2. ELLEMICH THE STAR  (Hansen/Chapman)  
Another nice Blenheim.  A good moving dog, perhaps a little more neck , 
nice coat, super head, not so happy today. 



3. CHADWICK CODE BLACK  (McCarty/Eckersley)  
A nice heavily marked Tri.  Good expression, soft eyes, nice on the move.  
Has short back.  Good turn of stifles. 
 

4. CHADWICK ACE OF SPADES AT HUDSONVIEW, JW  
(Glynn/Glynn) Very similar to #3 in size and shape, and markings.  I 
prefer the expression and movement of Code Black.  Hard to pick one 
over the other. 
 
 

JUNIOR PUPPY BITCH  (5) 
 

1. CHADWICK WISH UPON A STAR  (Eckersley)  
Oh what a beautiful Puppy.  The more I watched her, the more I fell in 
love with her.  She has one of the sweetest softest expressions ever.  Her 
size is correct.  What took me totally by surprise was her movement.  She 
absolutely floats around the ring never putting a foot wrong.  I enjoyed 
awarding her BEST PUPPY BITCH IN SWEEPSTAKES, BEST PUPPY 
IN SWEEPSTAKES 
 

2. RIVERVIEW BLING IT ON  (Rackler)  
Another nice Blenheim puppy.  Nice cobby body with a very appealing 
head.  She and her handler moved well together. 
 

3. CHADWICK RIOTOUS  (Eckersley)  
Nicely marked Tri.  Preferred the of head of #1.  Good moving puppy with 
a nice short back.   
 

4. RIVERVIEW VOODOO DOLL  (E.  H.  Barrois)  
Litter sister to #2.  Today she chose not to be seen.  Nicely marked.  A 

handy size.  Sweet expression. 
 

 
SENIOR PUPPY BITCH  (5) 
 
“I found this class to be my least favorite.  I believe that this is the age where 
unfavorable changes occur.  We must be patient.” 

 
1. NEWGARY FELICITY GINGER SNAP  (Hill)  

Nice bone.  Pretty sweet face.  Good angulations front and rear.  Well 
presented. 
 

2. ROSERIVER KNOCK UR SOCKS OFF  (Young)  
Nice Tri.  Moves well.  Shown well today. 
 

3. RANLYN'S TIFFANY DIAMOND  (Bragg)  



This little girl should have won the class today.  Lovely head with great 
dark eyes.  In nice coat.  Shape and size correct.  She was not very happy 
and it showed.  Better next time. 
 

4. CLARMARIAN CONTEMPORARY CLASSIC  (Young-May)  
Good bone.  Really nice coloring.  Large dark eyes.   

 
 

GRADUATE PUPPY BITCH   (3) 
 
“Every girl in this class pushed for Best Puppy in Sweepstakes.  Nice young 
girls.” 

 
1. BROOKHAVEN SPEND A PENNY  (Martz/Ayers)  

This girl pushed hard for best puppy bitch in sweeps.  A pretty girl with 
great color.  Correct size and shape.  Wonderful arch of neck.  Nicely 
balanced.  Good bone and body.  Lovely face. 
 

2. LINRICA ROSE PETAL  (Liu)   
Another girl with a pretty face, soft expression, and nice movement.  I 
would have preferred a little more angulation and neck.  Moves well. 
 

3. PASCAVALE LILY PAD  (Johnson)  
Nicely marked Blenheim girl, with level topline.  Showed well, pretty 
head with good eyes.   


